
PROTEIN GUIDE
THE COMPLETE 



Combat 100% Whey combines two of 
the fastest digesting, most efficient, 
and cleanest protein sources available: 
Whey Protein Isolate and Whey protein 
Concentrate. Typically Whey Protein 
Isolate loses some of its amino acid 
structure during the isolation process. 
To make up for these lost aminos, we 
include Whey Protein Concentrate, 
a complete protein with a higher 
concentration of essential amino acids. 

IDEAL FOR: Post-workout or as a mid-day meal replacement. 

combat 
  100% whey ™

ULTRA PREMIUM 
100% WHEY PROTEIN

WHO THIS 
PRODUCT IS FOR:

           As this product is extremely lean and light on macronutrients, Combat 100% Whey is 
        a great protein for athletes trying to stay lean and maintain functional muscle. This is  
    perfect for athletes such as bodybuilders, skill position football players such as wide 
receivers and defensive backs.. 



Combat Protein Powder uses 5 different sources of protein (Whey Protein 
Hydrolysate, Whey Protein Isolate, Whey Protein Concentrate, Egg Albumin, 
and Micellar Casein) to supply the user with varying speeds of digestion to 
allow for a slow release of amino acids for up to 8 hours. This allows for a 
longer feeling of fullness, and a prolonged state of anabolism. 

THE ATHLETES
COMPLETE PROTEIN

combat
 protein POWDER

® 

IDEAL FOR: Meal replacement. 

WHO THIS PRODUCT IS FOR:

With the various protein sources allowing this product to break down slowly and feed the muscles 
longer, Combat protein powder is for athletes with either long, strenuous training regimens or who are 
constantly on the go. This would be a great fit for crossfitters, swimmers, or weekend warriors. 



Combat 100% Isolate features 24 grams of pure, zero carb, Whey Protein 
Isolate. As Whey Protein Isolate is a concentrated molecule “isolated” 
from excess fats or sugars, the molecule is much smaller in size, making it 
lighter on the stomach and easier to digest. 

ZERO CARB 
100% ISOLATE PROTEIN

IDEAL FOR: 
POST-WORKOUT OR INDIVIDUALS WITH DIGESTION
ISSUES AND/OR STOMACH IRRITABILITY. 

WHO THIS 
PRODUCT IS FOR:

 Combat 100% isolate is the cleanest protein  product we offer. As 
such, this could also be used by bodybuilders, physique competitors, 
models, or   anyone who is trying to purely incorporate added 
protein into their diet and training program. 



IDEAL FOR: 
BEFORE BEDTIME TO FEED

YOUR MUSCLES WHILE 
YOU SLEEP. 

Combat 100% Casein features 100% Micellar Casein Protein. Micellar casein has a much slower absorption 
speed, taking anywhere up to 8 hours to fully digest. This makes it the ideal nighttime pre-bedtime protein 
source, essential for feeding the muscles and fighting catabolism while the user sleeps. 

DREAM BIG. GROW BIG.

WHO THIS 
PRODUCT IS FOR:

    Although Casein protein is usually associated   
              with individuals trying to bulk up or gain weight,  
          supplementing with casein protein at night to fight  
     nighttime catabolism can be very beneficial for   
athletes of all sports and skill levels. 


